Vita-Hair Organic Hair & Scalp Condioner Oil is a natural serum that:
1. Infuses vitamins into hair’s sha!, and scalp.
2. Moisturizes hair and scalp.
3. Condions hair and scalp.
4. Brings natural sheen to the hair.
5. De-frizzes hair.
6. Mends bri-le and damaged hair.
7. Protects hair with daily use.
8. Superb ﬂat iron oil.
9. Protects hair and scalp during relaxer processing.
FORMULATED FOR HAIR THAT HAS BEEN
CHEMICALLY TREATED AND/OR RELAXED
Allow Vita-Hair Oil to se-le into hair and scalp for a few minutes then style as
usual.
Vita-Hair Oil- Instruc ons for relaxed hair/color treated hair
AFTER SHAMPOO, with hair sll wet make a “quarter–sized” circle in the palm
of your hand, and spread oil onto your hair before blow drying.
If needed, (a!er blowing) make “dime-sized” circles on the p of your index ﬁnger, rub thumb and index ﬁngers
to spread the oil, and apply Vita-Hair Oil to each poron of hair as you style with your FLAT iron.

together

Dry/Bri(le Hair - Daily hair maintenance
Observe the level of dullness of your hair, and then decide whether or not you need to use more of the
Vita-Hair Oil. If needed, follow the “dime-sized” oil applicaon instrucons given above, then apply to each poron of hair and
style as usual.
USE Vita-Hair Oil As a Superb Flat Iron oil
Use daily as a ﬂat iron Oil. Set your Flat Iron at medium heat.
Vita-Hair Oil Hair Maintenance
Use once per week, or as needed. Apply Vita-Hair Oil to your scalp and hair.
Vita-Hair Oil is a natural serum that brings natural sheen to dry, frizzy hair. Use it once or twice per week on hair and scalp,
then style as usual with a ﬂat iron, or your preferred method of styling. Allow Vita-Hair Oil to se-le into hair for a few minutes
then style and go.
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FORMULATED FOR ALL HAIR TYPES
DIRECTIONS FOR RELAXED HAIR
For NORMAL to Damaged Hair:
Shampoo hair; spray Vita-Hair Leave-In Treatment on enre length
of hair. Blow-dry or allow to dry naturally. Next, apply a “quarter”
or “dime-sized” poron of Vita-Hair’s Oil, and ﬂat iron or style as
usual.

USES:
Apply a!er every shampoo or on demand, to help forfy each hair
strand, thereby creang hair with tensile strength.
•

Stops falling and thinning.

•

Smulates scalp and enables hair growth.

•

Detangles.

•

Heals split ends.

•

Creates natural li! (body) to hair.

•

Enhances and maintains regular healthy hair and scalp.

DIRECTIONS FOR NON RELAXED HAIR
A!er Shampooing hair, spray Vita-Hair Leave-In Treatment on enre length of hair; allow to dry naturally or blow- dry. Next,
style as usual.

ON DRY HAIR:

Spray lightly all over hair and scalp. Apply Vita-Hair

Oil - LITE, Blow-dry lightly or dry naturally; then style as usual.
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